
         Another bike ride is over. We drove 86 km. 
(Contents of the report of the sample organized cycling event)

On Sunday, 22 June 2014, took place on 11 Rally Tourist "WELCOME 
HOLIDAYS" - a summer picnic in Rydzyna. Participants of the rally 
drove the route: Wschowa - Olbrachcice - Łegoń - Wronów - 
Witoszyce - Chróścina - Czernina - Kaczkowo - Rydzyna – Kłoda - 
Radoslaw - Łęgoń - Wschowa, with a total length of 86.5 km, 5 hours 
and 40 minutes. 
       The duration of the planned stops on the way and stay in the 
same Rydzyna was 3 hours and 20 minutes. In total, our entire cycling 
event lasted from 10 am until the collection of: 00 for the return of 

godz.19: 00 total of 9 hours. 

    During the journey, on the way we stopped for four long periods and 
looked ancient palaces and churches in the following places: 
Witoszyce, Chróścina, Czernina and Jabłonna. 
    Along the way several times surprised us with rain, but the real 
Wschowa cyclists enthusiasts, this situation did not discourage him! Of 
course, until the end of our optionally, we very proudly represent OUR 
WSCHOWA. 
        On the run from the 
"picnic" got to Rydzyna the 

historic windmill. There, in the so-called. "picnic spot", ate hot pie, 
sausage grilled and drank cold and hot drinks.
    In addition, we toured the historic buildings characteristic of the city 
Rydzyna: the market of the town hall, middle-class tenements, 
monuments and sculptures "Holy Trinity" castle SIMP (formerly 
Sułkowski’s), the baroque church of St. Stanislaus Bishop, a former 
evangelical church and windmill-koźlak named "Joseph". 
   After the "feast" and a longer rest, our "cream of society" in smaller 
groups, went to their places of residence.
   Cyclists from Wschowy went to another house, also interesting route by: Kłoda - Tarnowa Łąka - Chróścina -  
Czernina - Witoszyce - Radosław - Nowa Wioska - Lęgoń to Wschowa. 
     In our Rally-raid bicycle 34 cyclists took part and ladies cyklists, including 24 men, 7 women and 2 boys.
    The participants of the rally, who participated in our event came from such places as: Wschowa, 
Włoszakowice, Leszno, Mórkowo, Stare Drzewce and Brenno. 
    As always, the organizer of the rally was running for 9 years Touristic Association of Wschowa's Country 
(Bicycle's Tourism Club "Horizon") and co-organizers: Culture and Recreation Center in Wschowa and 
Rydzyński Cultural Centre. 
       Patronage over our event were: Mayor of Wschowa, County Office of Wschowa and the Mayor of Rydzyna.

Commander of the rally: Krzysztof Lutowski


